NEUROSCIENCE:

Neuroscience (neuroscience@mssm.edu)

---- All staff in the Neuroscience department (this includes the following mailing lists: Neurobio.faulty, Neurobio, Neurosci-postdocs and all students in a neuroscience lab)

Neurobio.faculty (neurobio.faculty@mssm.edu)

---- All faculty primary appts in Neuroscience

---- Veronica, Danny, Winter manage

Neurobio (neurobio@mssm.edu)

---- All Neuroscience staff and lab personnel. As well as students in our Neuroscience labs.

---- Veronica, Danny, Winter manage

Neurosci-students (neurosci-students@mssm.edu)

---- All students in the Neuroscience Graduate Program

---- Veronica, George Huntley, Steve Salton manage

Neuroscimta (neuroscimta@mssm.edu) -

---- All faculty who participate in the Neuroscience Graduate Program

---- Veronica, Danny, Winter manage
Neuroscpi (neuroscpi@mssm.edu)

---- All independent PI faculty with primary appts in Neuroscience
---- Veronica, Danny, Winter manage

Neuroscsecond (neuroscsecond@mssm.edu)

---- All faculty with secondary appts in Neuroscience
---- Veronica, Danny, Winter manage

Neurosci-postdocs (neurosci-postdocs@mssm.edu)

---- All postdocs in the Neuroscience dept
---- Veronica, Danny, Winter manage

************************************

ICAHN BUILDING

Icahn09 (icahn09@lists.mssm.edu)

---- All faculty/staff in the Neuroscience Department that reside on the 9th floor of the Icahn building
---- Veronica manages

Icahn10 (icahn10@lists.mssm.edu)

---- All faculty/staff in the Neuroscience Department that reside on the 10th floor
of the Icahn building

---- Veronica manages

*************************************************************************

HESS BUILDING

**Hess09 (hess09@mssm.edu)**

---- All faculty in the Friedman Brain Institute that reside on the 9th floor of the Hess building

---- Winter manages

**Hess10 (hess10@mssm.edu)**

---- All faculty in the Friedman Brain Institute that reside on the 10th floor of the Hess building

---- Winter manages

**Hessnon-pi (hessnon-pi@mssm.edu)**

---- All staff (Non-PI) in the Friedman Brain Institute that reside on the 9th and 10th floors of the Hess building

---- Winter manages
FRIEDMAN BRAIN INSTITUTE

Friedman-brain-institute <friedman-brain-institute@mssm.edu>

---- FBI membership - Includes all departments that are affiliated with the Friedman Brain Institute except: IcahnGGS and Neurosurgery. To include these departments email: ICAHNGGS@mssm.edu and NeuroSurgery2@mountsinai.org

---- Veronica and Vena manage

FBIlleadership fbileadership@mssm.edu

---- Dr. Nestler’s list.

---- Veronica and Vena manage

FBIexternal - FBILEXTERNAL@lists.mssm.edu

---- List of external people (non mount sinai) interested in the FBI

— Veronica manages

FBI-ART - FBI-ART@lists.mssm.edu

---- List of Mount Sinai people interested in the Art of the Brain

— Veronica manages

FBI-ART-external - FBI-ART-EXTERNAL@lists.mssm.edu
---- List of external people (non mount sinai) interested in the Art of the Brain
— Veronica manages

**DiverseBrains** - diversebrains@lists.mssm.edu

---- List of internal people interested in DiverseBrains
— Veronica manages

**DiverseBrains-external** - diversebrains@lists.mssm.edu

---- List of external people (non mount sinai) interested in DiverseBrains
— Veronica manages

******************************************************************************

**CENTERS**

**CNB-PIs** ([CNB-PIs@lists.mssm.edu](mailto:CNB-PIs@lists.mssm.edu))

---- Paul Slesinger’s Center for Neurotechnology and Behavior mailing list
— Paul Slesinger manages

**CNB-Labs** ([CNB-Labs@lists.mssm.edu](mailto:CNB-Labs@lists.mssm.edu))

---- Paul Slesinger’s Center for Neurotechnology and Behavior mailing list
--- Paul Slesinger manages

**Ronald M. Loeb Center for Alzheimer's Disease** ([loeb-center@lists.mssm.edu](mailto:loeb-center@lists.mssm.edu))

--- Alison Goate's Center mailing list

--- Alison, Jo-anne and Veronica manage

**Icahn-CAN** ([icahn-CAN@lists.mssm.edu](mailto:icahn-CAN@lists.mssm.edu))

--- Scott Russo's Center for Affective Neuroscience mailing list

--- Scott, Erika and Veronica manage

*************

**NEUROSCIENCE LABS**

**Benson-Huntley-lab** ([benson-huntley-lab@lists.mssm.edu](mailto:benson-huntley-lab@lists.mssm.edu))

--- Deanna Benson and George Huntley mailing list

--- Deanna, George and Veronica manage

**Cai-lab** ([cai-lab@lists.mssm.edu](mailto:cai-lab@lists.mssm.edu))

--- Denise Cai Lab mailing list

--- Denise and Veronica manage
Casaccia-lab <casaccia-lab@mssm.edu>

---- Casaccia lab mailing list
---- Patrizia and Veronica manage

Castellano-lab (Castellano-lab@mssm.edu)

---- Castellano Lab mailing list
---- Joe and Veronica manage

Clem Lab (clem-lab@lists.mssm.edu)

---- Rogers mailing list
---- Roger and Veronica manage

Goate-lab (goate-lab@mssm.edu)

---- Goate lab mailing list
---- Alison, Jo-anne and Veronica manage

goate-lab-dry (goate-lab-dry@lists.mssm.edu)

---- Goate lab mailing list
---- Alison, Jo-anne, Dado and Veronica manage

goate-lab-wet (goate-lab-wet@lists.mssm.edu)
Goate lab mailing list

Alison, Jo-anne, Dado and Veronica manage

Loeb-wet-lab-group (Loeb-wet-lab-group@lists.mssm.edu)

Goate lab mailing list

Jo-anne manages

Haghighi-la (Haghighi-la@lists.mssm.edu)

Haghighi mailing list

Vic, Amanda and Veronica manage

Hof-lab (Hof-lab@lists.mssm.edu)

Hof mailing list

Patrick, Bridget and Veronica manage

Hurd Lab (hurdaboratory@mssm.edu)

Hurd mailing list

Yasmin manages

Kenny-Lab (kenny-lab@mssm.edu)

Kenny Lab mailing list

Paul and Nora manage
Kiraly Lab (kiraly-lab@lists.mssm.edu)

---- Drew’s mailing list
---- Drew manages

Maze Lab (Maze-lab@lists.mssm.edu)

---- Ian’s mailing list
---- Ian and Veronica manage

Mobbs Lab (mobbs-lab@lists.mssm.edu)

---- Charles’ mailing list
---- Charles Mobbs manages

Nestler-lab (nestler-lab@mssm.edu)

---- Nestler lab mailing list
---- Veronica manages

Rudebeck-lab (Rudebeck-lab@lists.mssm.edu)

---- Rudebeck mailing list
---- Pete and Veronica manage
Russo-lab (russo-lab@mssm.edu)

---- Russo lab mailing list
---- Scott, Erica and Veronica manage

Schiller-lab (schiller-lab@lists.mssm.edu)

---- Schiller mailing list
---- Daniela and Veronica manage

Shuman-lab (shuman-lab@lists.mssm.edu)

---- Tristan Shuman Lab mailing list
---- Tristan and Veronica manage

Slesinger-lab (slesinger-lab@mssm.edu)

---- Slesinger lab mailing list
---- Paul and Veronica manage

Zachariou-lab (zachariou-lab@mssm.edu)

---- Zachariou lab mailing list
---- Vanna and Veronica manage

Zou / Friedel Lab (Zou-Friedel-lab@lists.mssm.edu)

---- Jenny Zou and Roland Friedel’s lab list
MISC MAILING LISTS

Journalclub < Journalclub@mssm.edu >
---- Daniela, Erin and Tim manages

Cognition Club < Cognition-club@mssm.edu >
---- Daniela Schiller and Mercedes Perez-Rodriguez manage

Affective-NEU-club (Affective-NEU-club@lists.mssm.edu)
---- Scott’s mailing list
---- Scott, Erica and Veronica manage

Drug Discovery Institute (Drug-Discovery-Institute@lists.mssm.edu)
---- Nora manages

MSNseminars-committee (MSNseminars-committee@@lists.mssm.edu)
---- Veronica manages
Non-human Promate (hess-nhp@lists.mssm.edu)

---- Peter Rudebeck manages

Neuro-admin (neuro-admin@lists.mssm.edu)

---- ALL admin staff for the Department of Neuroscience

---- Veronica manages

Members of Neuro-admin list:

andreamarie.nievera@mssm.edu
angel.prats@mssm.edu
awilda.jimenez@mssm.edu
bill.janssen@mssm.edu
danny.roldan@mssm.edu
erica.camacho-duran@mssm.edu
frank.garcia@mssm.edu
gloria.yuan@mssm.edu
jaime.rodriguez@mssm.edu
jenny.rivera@mssm.edu
jo-anne.ekikann@mssm.edu
nora.mclaughlin@mssm.edu
rosa.ferrer@mssm.edu
vena.persaud@mssm.edu
veronica.szarejko@mssm.edu
winter.slaughter@mssm.edu
yue.cui1@mssm.edu

****************************************

MAIL-ENABLED PUBLIC FOLDERS

ISMMSneuroscience@mssm.edu
neuro-payroll@mssm.edu
MSNseminars@mssm.edu